Health-related Quality of Life of Liver Donors: A Prospective Longitudinal Study.
Living donor liver transplantation is a widely accepted option to treat liver diseases in several indications. Risk of liver donation is being discussed and quality of life of donors is also studied. Changes and the change pattern of quality of life were analyzed in this prospective longitudinal study. Fifty-five donors were included. The Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) was fulfilled either in-person or during a telephone interview each donor preoperatively and at the end of the third, sixth, and 12th months. Physical subdomain scores of SF-36 decreased significantly in the third postoperative month compared to preoperative score. The scores recovered in the sixth postoperative month, except for the bodily pain domain. The pain score recovered at the end of the 12th month. While social functioning score among mental subdomains of SF-36 temporarily decreased and recovered at postoperative 12th month, other mental subdomain scores and mental composition summary scores did not show a significant change. The quality of life of living liver donors is not permanently affected by donation. There are well-defined changes in the physical aspects of the quality of life that all seem to recover within 1 year. Donors should be preoperatively informed about this temporary change as well as complications.